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The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬

ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
A n inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS.!). DISTRICT,

JUDGEH. S. K. MORISON,
OF SCOTT.

Wk are coming father Abraham
50,000 strong.

Sweet Jimmie, dear old Stonewall,
the funeral dirge will be.

Brother Lowrey did not raise cain
in Woodford count v after all.

At the burial of General Stone¬

wall Walker, we'll play Dixie to the

tune of Homo Ssveet Home.

Read the Post from now until after

the election if you want to keep post¬
ed iu regard to politics.
The good women of the Lexington

District defeated Dreckenridge, but

what didtliey get in his place?
When Judge Morison takes his

seat in Congress the Post will be in

the front of the inaugural processian.
Several rival politicians arc vent¬

ing their spleen, by seeing which can

do the most for our nominee. That's

right, keep it up.

Why is it that General Walkoi

won't divido time with Democratic
speakers? Surely he is not afraid
to discuss the issues.

Most cheering assurances come to

us every day from all over the Dis

trict to tho effect that Morisou'*

strength is daily increasing.

With this issue, the Post sends

out about 2,000 extra copies. Those
who receive it during the campaign
and like it can become regular sub¬

scribers by sending us $1.00

From the reports we have received
of General Walker's Jonesvilk
speech, it fell like an ice-berg on the

assembled multitude. QCapt. Bull-
itt had struck him it would have

been of more deadly effeot, than those

bullets that Iiit him during the war.

Vol. W. C. P. Breckenridge was

defeated for the congressional nomi¬
nation by Win. C. Owens. There is

a great deal we might say for Breck¬

enridge but modesty forbids. It is

realy laughable, (hough, how .some

of his contemporaries in vice con¬

demn him.

What lias become of Cyclone Jim.
That honeyed speech he made in

Bristol, as to the work lie would do
for the nominee is slowly being dis¬

pelled. He is now in Culpepper.
You had better hasten home, Jimmie,
or the people will think yon are noth¬

ing but a "fakir" after all.

A vote for Gen'l Walker means a

vote for a money rule. It means a

vote in favor of northern enterprise
against southern. It means further
aid to protection, and manufacturers.
It means a vote against the farmers
and workingmen and iu favor of mon¬

opoly. It is a vote for a political
turn-coat against a pure ehristian
gentleman.
A good personal friend of the Post

who is a strong Republican, informs
us that this paper is entirely too
Democratic. Well, our friend will
see, if he lives until after this canvas,
that it will, with each week, get
stronger, until it will be at a white
heat the last week. We admire that
In Republicans. There is no middle
grond. Either a man is a Republican
or Democrat and the stronger he is
in his faitk the more we adraiie him,
and we believe sensible people of
both parties will admit this.At any
rate, hurrah for Morison!

It is the duty of every man who
wishes tb vote intelligently to post
himself upon the issues of the day.
Every Democrat should secure and
read carefully all the campaign liter-
atare he can secure. They should
read the opinions and speeches of |
Able and trustworthy men; take some

good newspaper and keep up with
the times. 1 In this way they will be
enabled to vote intelligently «ml
abreast of the times. Every Demo¬
crat should know what the party
favors and what it hag accomplished
before they complain. 3

Judge Morihox has a host, of Re¬
publican friends,who should be treat¬
ed with proper consideration and
comtesy. There is no occasion to
drive them away from supporting
him. His opponent is nothing more

than a broken-down Democratic dem¬
agogue. Many Republicans of this
section, straight-forward and upright
men, prefer a man occupying Judge
Moiison's position to one in Gen.
Walker's attitude. Let us show such
men the proper respect and they will
be with us on the day of election. It
has happened on former occasions
that Republicans were driven from
supporting our candidate by the ill-
advised remarks of thoughtless Dem¬
ocrats. Let this not happen this
year..Gate City Gazette.

Right you are, brother Mahoney.
That's exactly what we want to do
with the class to which you refer.
But when it comes to the "old dyed
in the wool" hoys we must give 'em
h.1 and rub it in.

Reorganization of the Ayers Demo¬
cratic Club.

The Ayers Democratic Club was

reorganized last Saturday night. Mr.
Addison resigned as President and
Mr. Gus. W. Lovell was elected to

succeed him. An executive committee
was appointed consisting of Messrs.
R. A. Ayers, J. F. Bnllitt, jr., R. T.
Irvine, B. F. Kilbourn, J. C. Maynor
and W. S. Mathews. Mr. Irvine
was elected chairman of this com¬

mittee.
General Ayers is a member of the

State Executive committee, Mr.

Maynor, Secretary of the Congress¬
ional Committee and Mr. Mathews
is our efficient county chairman.

It is a good working committee,
and they will at once set the ball in
motion for a vigorous fight. No

stone will he left unturned. The
members of the club have decided to

have a mass meeting in about two

weeks, when prominent speakers will

be present to address the assembled
multitude. Let every man get to his

post, and with a strong pull, and a

pull all together, we will elect Judge
Morison by a tremendous majority.

r Abolition Hypocrites.
A mans meeting was recently held

in Boston's "Cradle of Liberty"Fan-
euil Hall, under tho auspices of the
Colored National League to protest
against Southern Lynching.

William Lloyd Garrison was one

of the principal speakers, while let-
ters of sympathy were read from Dr.
Ivlwa.id E. Hale. Geo. W. Cable and
Mrs. .Julia Ward Howe.

If there is anything that should
make the Southern blood boil it is
this interference and this meddling
with our affairs by such hypocrites as

Garrison. He is the man who be-
came noted as the loading abolition¬
ist before the late war. Geo. TV7,
(.'able is one of the half crazy, lop¬
sided authors who writes for Harp¬
ers, and Mrs. Julia Warde Howe is
the lady who composed the "Rattle
Hymn of the Republic," and sung it
several times in Washington during
the war. All 01 them were stir-
rers up of the late war, and are so

. unutterably vile, and withal such in¬
famous hypocrites and scoundrels
that the angel of hell has his protect¬
ing wing over them on earth prepara¬
tory to receiving them in the land of
brimstone after death.

The Compte De Paris.
Lc roi est mart. Prince Louis

Philippe Albert of Orleans, Compte
De Paris, chief of the House Royal of
France died in exile at Buckingham
Shire, England. The Prince was

not unknown to Americans. He
served under Gen'l Geo. B. McClellan
during our civil war,
which made him naturally
incline to the Federal side of the

dispute. He regarded Gen'l McClel¬
lan as tho ablest general on the
northern sido. His second visit to

the United States made some stir in
the political world. Port collector
Joel B. Earhart received him in the
name of tha President, and Whitelaw
Reid, the then minister to France,
had to explain that this was a mis¬
take upon the part of Earhart.
The Count had some literary tal¬

ent and has written several books on

sociological and economic questions.
Ha was possessed of considerable
wealth and when in London lived in
luxurious style. On the occasion of
his last visit to this country and
while stopping in Richmond, VaM he
met the grim old warior Gen'l Joe
Johnston, who was also there on a

visit. Johston was considered one of
the best posted men in the country
oh the history of wars and warriors,
and he and the Count soon became

good personal friends.
The French government would not

allow his remains to he interred in
the family vaults at Dreux.

Two Campaign Lies.
The enemies of Judge Morison are

circulating a report in reference to

the tariff on coal. They say that
Democrats are in favor of taxing the

I owners of the surface rights, aud ex-

jempting those who own the mineral
ami coal lights. This is a groe« mis-1
wprcseUtatiou aud asöininu ia char-

tor. The State taxes both alike and
has been doing so since 1800. The
new tariff bill does not put coal on

the tree list, but reduces the tariff
from 15 cents per ton to 40 cents per
ton. Along with this redaction of

the tariff" on coal it has reduced the

cost ahotit '25 per cent, on all the ar¬

ticles of necessity, which the farmer
consumes, and uses in connection
with his work. The owner of the

surface should not object to reduc¬

tion of the tariff on coal, as that is

one of the articles he consumes and

does not have to sell.
The genera] aim of tho Democrats

by their tariff is to get back from

large manufacturers some of the

money they have unlawfully taken

from the working man and consumer

land to lessen the burden of the work¬

ing man. They want to open the

markets of the world for the surplus
products of the farmer.

Democrats should bear in mind

Congress has nothing to do with
State taxation, which includes the

land tax. That is fixed by the State

government. Nearly the whole of
the revenue raised for the support of

the general or federal government, is

by a duty laid upon importations.
Another report more foolish than

the first, is one by which the negro
vote is sought to be entrapped. It is

to the effect that Judge Morison pre¬
sided at the court which recently
tried the "Regulators" at Scott C. H.

for the killing of Wood. This is

absolutely false. Judge George W.

Ward, of Abingdon, presided. Mori-

Bon had resigned his office of judge
three months before the negro was

killed.
These are the tactics employed by

Republicans to throw mud in the

eyes of the intelligent voter, and as

such the Post takes a peculiar de¬

light in unmasking and denouncing
the assertions.
They are rcaly not worth noticing,

but for fear some voters who do not

know Judge Morison may be influ¬
enced thereby we expose them.

Democratic Praise from a Protec¬
tion Organ.

The following from the Bristol
News, published at Bristol, a Repub¬
lican newspaper, which has
achieved some notoriety as a harper
upon tho iniquities of a Democratic
tarifl ; and as a prophet upon the dire
results that would surely follow in its
wake. This is what it has to suy I

The business news reports from the
south this week make a good show¬
ing. The Stundard Oil company
have purchased the great sulphur de¬
posits in Louisiana, for which they
paid $175,000, and have commenced
to develop the same.

Virginia comes to the front with a

$150,000 brewing and a $00,000 wool-
working company.

Georgia shows up with a $10,000
Immigration and improvement com¬

pany ; a $5,000 creamery ; a $20,000
Printing company; ; re-building a

large Barrel factory, and a new Paper
mill.

Florida wheels into line with a

$100,000 company.
Louisiana is not left, but adds her

mite in the shape of a $15,000 Ice
plant, $30,000 Elevator, $250,000
Stave company.
The tarheelers do their part. Two

large tobacco factories, a flour mill,
and a Mica Mining company for the
north stale.

South Carolina's big Fertizcr com¬
pany add $200,000 to ther capital
stock.

Tennessee carries up her corner.

One huge Agricultural Implement
company doubles its plant, increasing
its volume of labor from 250 to 500
hands. Large addition to a Plow
factory, Soap factory; a new Shoe
factory, employing 75 hands.
The Lone Star State is not far be¬

hind her sisters. A $10,000 Irriga¬
tion company , $30,000 Tannery ;

$10,000 Show-case company, and a

$10,000 Publishing company for Tex¬
as.

There is solid encouragement in
these facts, and if you want to win,
bet all your money on Dixie.

Consitsency thou art a jewel. The
esteemed News sometimes jumps out

of the traces in such a ludricrous man¬

ner, as to " make the angels weep."
First Principles.

The fundametal distinction be¬
tween Democracy and Republicanism
is in the construction of the constitu
tion. The Democrats have always
contended for a strict and literal con¬

struction of that instrument, whilst
Republicans have always been in

favor of construing it to suit them¬
selves. They twisted it very badly
during and just after the late war.

The first great principle of the

Republican party is centralization
and a strong government at Wash¬

ington. Republicanism is but an

evolution from Federalism. That

being its source it would be well for
us to get our bearings and soe what
Federalist doctrines were* In trac-

ing a stream from its mouth to its

source we see many deviations, many
changes and colors, but we never find
the real article until we reach its
source. Having found that we can

readily discern the quality and char
acteristlea of the water, which

through various ways and long disr

tances mnst contain these essentials
in some form or other from start to

finish.
The Federalists had as their leader

the most powerful man of his day in

point of intellect, Alexander Hamil¬
ton. Aggressive, fearless and ener¬

getic he lead his party wherever he

desired, and dominated with an iron

will. Bat for his untimely death the

pages of our country's history would
tell another tale today. The Demo¬

crats, or rather as they were then

styled, Republicans, were under the

leadership of Thomas Jefferson, a

very versatile, but much inferior man

in ability to Hamilton. Hamilton
was often accused of favoring a mon-

archial form of government, but how¬

ever that may be, history shows that

he and the party, of which he was

the head, were favorably impressed
with centralization and a strong

government at Washington. It is

well known that Hamilton and Jeff¬

erson, when in Washington's cabinet
were always bickering over the pow¬
ers of the national government, and

of the states respectively. On ques¬
tions of finance they were agreed,
hut seldom on anything else, and in

consequence of which, Hamilton fin¬

ally resigned from the cabinet and

left Jefferson master of the situation.
Now what does the triumph of this
centralization policy first advocated

by Federalists, now sailing under the

name of Republicans mean? It means
to the North a consumation of their
all absorbing wish, and for the South
a final blow to liberty itself. With
no check upon them the Republicans
will carry out at this late day the

plans of Alexander Hamilton,and the
South will be reduced to abject slavery.
It was against this tendency that we

made of Virginia a battle ground. It

is for the prevention of this wrong
that the South stands solid, and to¬

day, beneath the glamour of minor
issues the same principle is involved.
The first great economic question

that emanates from the fundamental
difference between the parties, and
which exemplifies the truth ef the
assertion that Republicans favor a

loose construction of theConstitution,
is the issue of protection. To con¬

tend that protection, for protection's
sake is constitutional, is to construe

the constitution as it was never in¬
tended to be construed. The iraincrs
of our constitution were patriots,
they were men of intellect,and were not

robber barons. They never intended
that under the power given Congiess
to regulate commerce there was an

implied power to tax one class of
men for the benefit of another. That
is what protection does and it is very
easy to demonstrate it: One class of
men are engaged in manufacturing,
another farming or other vocation.

Suppose the manufacturer is piotect-
ed from any competition. Tho duty
on what he manufactures is so high
as to be prohibitive, and consequent¬
ly he has a monopoly of his particu¬
lar business. How is it with the
{'armor, tho mechanic and others?
Are they benefited by the protection
afforded the manufacturer? No, for
their cloths they have to pay the ex¬

cess in price that protection has
made. The manufacturer of woolen
goods commands his own price. He
has no competition and he does not
pay his labor higher wages than he
would if there was no protection.
The mechanic pays the excess in
price for his claw hammer and other
tools, and the manufacturer is bene¬
fited thereby. Protection does not
benefit the laboring man. Outside
of any argument look at the facts in
the case. Look at the millionaire
Carnegies, who have grown up under
a protective tariff and it is very pal¬
pable who is the beneficiary. All
this talk about the laboring man is
mere petty Republican demagogery
anyway. Generally the men who
work in these northern factories and
in mining sections, are foreigners.
The cheapest labor is employed,
which is for the most part composed
of pauper dagoes. The true people
whom the tariff injures are those en¬

gaged in pursuits other than manu¬

facturing.
To place the argument against

protection upon a higher ground,it is
tho embodiment of selfishness. It is
carrying the selfishness and the una¬

dulterated meanness of the individual
to the nation. When the policy of a

party is to- subjugate and trample
upon the rights of other nations in
order to build itself up, and the na¬
tion adopts that policy, it will be
overtaken by misfortune sooner or

later. The Republicans are in favor
of this and say they want to build
up America, and in doing so they
regard not the rights of, or their obli¬
gation to other nations.
But granting what a nation does

from pure selfishness is good, what
has been said above applies. There
is no justice in showing favors to one
section of our country at the expense

rof the other. There is no fairness
iu a policy that beuelits a particular
BHjfmff j .IS

clans of men. Great Britain is a low

tax, or as it is sometimes called, a

free trade country, and it must be

remembered that, taking her re¬

sources and size into consideration, is

the most prosperous country on the

globe. Her manufacturers lead the

world; her working people receive

higher wages and purchase articles
of necessity cheaper than anywhere
eUe on earth.
To show the great difference be¬

tween protection and a revenue tariff

and point the iniquities of the form¬

er, let us compare England and Ger¬
many. England has a low

tariff and Germany a high one.

The following is a table

compiled in 1836 from Spofford's
American Almanac, showing the

weekly wages of a number of em¬

ployees in the two countries:
occupatio*. cheat britain*. oerma.vt.

Blacksmiths.$7.37..$4.00.
Bricklayer*. 7.56. .. ......4.21.
Carpenters... 7.66...4.11.
Kann hands.4.02.3.06.
Laborers. 4.70.3.11.
Tailors.7.40.3.41.
Weavers. 6.:*I.

Wages are much higher in Eng¬
land than in Germany and what bet
tcr illustration is needed to show the
benefits arising from a revenue tariff9
When we compare the condition

of England under a high and low
tariff respectively, we see that under
the latter she entered upon an unprece¬
dented era of prosperity. Wages ad¬
vanced under a low tarifffrom an aver¬

age $57:25 for the principal classes of
of workmen to $01.50 per month,min¬
ers wages 50 per cent., weavers 115
to 150 per cent., seamens wages GO

per cent. All hours of labor were

decreased 20 per cent. The average
duration of life was increased, edu¬
cation advanced and a new impetus
given to all branches of trade.

Another argument of the Republi
cans is that a protective tariff main¬
tains wages. If such were the easy

the Post would advocate protection
in the strongest terms. Too much
could not be said in its favor. It
does not, however, do any such

thing. It has beeu laid down in the
books on economic questions, and is

recognized by all economists that"the
highest paid labor is the cheapest.''
The elements that govern the price
of labor are supply and demand, and
efficiency of labor. If the demand be

greater than the supply then wages
are higher. U liie supply is greater
than the demand then low wages is
tho result, and efficiency
comes in. The survival of the
fittest is the immutable law
of nature, which applies in this as it
does iu every walk of life. The best
and most efficient labor commands
the highest price. Skilled labor
more than unskilled, and the
output from the work of the highest
paid commands a higher price than
that from the low priced workman
because it is the better of the two.

The worker in the iron mills
of Russia gets three rubles per week,
whilst the worker in the iron mills of
England gets three times as much
and Hoods the market with the
product. The average wages in
England are greater than anywhere
cNe on the continent, yet she com¬

mands the markets everywhere. It
is a clear demonstration of the fact
that "the highest paid labor is the
cheapest." As England has pros¬
pered so may we. It only remains
for us to sound the death knell of
protection by giving Democracy a!
new lease of power.
We should show by our votus our un-

dying and unfaltering allegiance to the
fundamental principles of our fore¬
fathers. We should maintain our

doctirine of a strict construction of
/die constitution. When it is so con¬

strued, such abortions, such hideous
spectres as protection, will be heard
of no more.

THE PRESS.

JoNBSVifjU? Viuginian: We have
heard from prominent Democrats in
all sections of this county since the
Bristol convention. All well pleased
with Morison.

Bristol Cöurier: So, the card
sharks and race course gamblers are
the good and high-minded and virtu¬
ous citizens who purged the Asheland
district of a moral leper! Bah!

Wythevii.leJocr.val: Judge If.;s.k.Morison is the very man to carrv
the Democratic colors in this district,
If the party don't stand by as good a
man as Judge Mpfison it don't de¬
serve success. \\Te bejieve tlje neo-
pleare going to give him the big^sjLmajority ever yet given when we have
had a real contest.

A. M. Bailey, a well known cttizent of
Eugene, Oregon, says his wife ha» fori
yearubecn traubled wjth chronic diar-l
rha'h and usod many remedies >yi>h }jtib«
relief until she tri«d Chamberlain's Coljr,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy, *hkdi
cured her sound and well. Give it a tiial
and you will be surprised at the prompt
relief it affords. 23 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by Kelly & Evans, General Store.

For Malaria, Liver Trou*
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

THE I TMT EftMONT 6ta

Pool, and Billiard Ronn.
HttaGhed

HOTEL, PETER KJDD, Proprietor
BIG STONE cap, va

1 keep constantly on hand pure Hyo and Bourbon Wl
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies from S2 on

63

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Whiskey from si -

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiwayson h
r « ooacco a
(ys on hand.

All orders by Mail, or otherwise, when accompanied
cash, will receive special attention, and prices v/iil as ,

y

as if ycu were here in person.

£sgT*Whisk!es for medical purposes a special! /.

m MMvim
If you are in need of a Spring Suit, drop m ..

will send you a full line of samples. 1 have . :

woolens, and will guarantee you a perfect lit. A
line of Gents furnishing goods in the latest styl

All orders by mail will receive prompt and c ir ful

O. O. WHITE,
Merchant Tailor and Gent I

No. 12 Fifth-St, - Bristol, Tenn.
Organized and Chartered 1332.

Half a Century in Active OperatiOB.

ASSETS, $550,000. -

ire

Insures against Fire and [...;.:.

SURPLUS, $365,000,
' Marineaima

INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND,VA,
.Half a Centuty in Active Operation.

TiU! Com pan v isJ hcs .-t Short and Comprehensive Poiicr, Knv ..¦ I' ,,

ions, and LiWerul in its Terms nn.! Conditions. All d<. . . ,

Country or Town, Private or PuMic, Insun-n »I Pair Rutcs

Win, H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm, H. PALMER, Pres'!

-FOR RATES APPLY TO-

Gus. W. JLovell, Gen'l Ag't, Bicj Stone G tp, Va
TT

uMM
WYANDOTTE AVEN UE,

BIG STONE GAP, VA
IFOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,

WINES AND BEER
The very bast grades always kept in stock, which I so

ranging: from a bar glass up to within a gill of five Pa : »i
j
purchasing in quantity will get benefit or i j.v sst possible

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY,|
VVlifti you want n ;j"<ni <lrink always give me « cull, ami t will never lea'. .. *

Slemp and lluglar.tho gentlemen to be'"und b«-iii:,>! my bar.wi il ) f in u

that you have polite ulremion.

I have recently purchased over I.OOO gallons ot Fine N

Whiskies and Bran-dies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to i a. m.

Appalachian Bank-
w. a. McDowell, president, authorized G vi i

rei ;porated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Br<

Draws Drafts Direct on all th2 Principal Cities J

liiacrroHS:
R. J. Riki#, Ja. J, F. |Jüi.i.iTT, jr. .). M. i"!ooim,i»s
If. C. McDowKi.t, j.i. K. M. :-'i :.tox. C. '.>'. Kv »s <

W. A. MeDot* u i.
%

Depository of the County of Wise and tho town o ^

Gap, Virginia.
Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STON

R9BEDB
- ACTS

FOR

Oliver Invented and Gave to iho
World the Chilled Plow-

mmm OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
MADE QNLY 5Y the

Oliver Chilled Plow Work*
South Bend. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN Trk
A strong statement but a true one, for these ;.- *s * :^rknown, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer ru: k*vt) ^

more popular and given better satisfaction than an) o\ "'¦ PiC
the face of the globe.

We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the in -
J ^

ing to he the Oliver, or equally as good. Such Imitat ' >:i ^market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers wl
on the good name of the Oliver.

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver p<
repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the pl< "

fi^Once more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows anc
take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Cuu.uu * "

South Benj), Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
General Agents,

W-778 Gay Street, . . KNOXVILL-E,^

ipjrpvn SACK ACHES, > i

{"®*",^ömOQ». welly goodfor Mäh. Moddcx* nosoatj pai pw»^ \ ,. .*!

» wffl cure jo% cjaw« yew, uVOf ^^ Huo|vwsU. nwtfWi p«J»


